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DOCUME:STS
It< RE!.ATIO:<

TO l~TERNAL IMPROVEMENTS
In the State of Illinois.
J .U\UAR \"

12, 1838.

S ubmitted by Mr. Young, anll ordered to be printed, atrtl that 300 additional copies be furnished for the use of the Senate.

A n ACT to establish and maintain a general system of internal improvement.

SEc. I. Be enacted by the people of the State of Illinois, represented in
the General .Assembly, That there shall be elected by the joint vote of the
present General Assembly, and biennially thereafter, n board of fund commissioners, to consist of three members, who shall be practical and experitinced financiers, and whose term of office therein shall expire biennially,
and who shall be eligible to re-election. Each member of the board, before entering into the discharge of the duties of his office, shall severally
take and subscribe an oath or affirmation, faithfully, honestly, and diligently
to discharge the duties of his said office, and shall execute a bond to the
Governor, and his successors in office, for the use of the State, in the penal
sum of fifty thousand dollars, with good and sufficient security, to be approved by the Governor or the person administering the Government, conditioned for the faithful discharge of the duties of his office imposed upon
him, or thereafter to be imposed upon him, by law ; and for the faithful ac,counting for all m6neys that shall or may come into his hands as fund
-commissioner; and all vacancies which m:1y occur in the board of fund
-commissioners during the recess of !he legislature, shal~ be filled_ by appointment by the Governor, which appomtments shall contmne until the end of
the next s~ssion of the General Assembly, and until their successors areelected and qualified, and shall give bond· and take an oath in the same
m~n~er as is required by the foregoi.ng part of this section of other oom1D1ss10ners.
SEc. 2. A majority of the board of fund commissioners shall constitutea quorum for ,he transaction of business; and it shall be the duty of the
-said board of fund commissioners to contract for and negotiate all Joans
authorized •~ be effe-cted by the legislature, on the faith and credit of the
State, for obJects of internal improvements or other purposes, unless otherwise provided for, on the best and most fav0rable terms for the interests of
the State; and shall sign and execute bonds or certificates of stock therefor, in the manner directed by law; and shall receive, manage,,deposite, and
Blair & -Ri ves, printer~.

apply all sum~ of moneys ~risin$ from said loans, in such manner as shall,
from time to time, be provided tor by law; and shall mnke quarterly reports
to 1he auditor of public accounts, or to such other authority as the legislature may direct, on the first l\londnys of Mnrch: .J une, September, and December, anaunlly, of all the proceedin~ of the said board.
SE.c 3. The board of fund comn,issioners shall keep n fair and complete
record of all their proceedings, togethe r with n full, minute, nnd accurate
account of all their fiscal transactions ns commissioneri>, with a record of
all official letters and correspondence, written and received, in relation to
the subject of their dnties as fund commissioners, in well bonnd books, to
provided for the purpose, which records shall at all times be open at
their office to the inspection of the Governor, the auditor of public accounts,
the Attorney General, and to any member of the General Assembly. In
order to enable the board to keep said record, they are hereby authorized
to appoint a secretary of the board, whene\'Or, in their opinion, the business of the board may render it necessary; which secretary, before cnterino- upon thP. discharge of his duties, shall be reqnired to take an oath or
afgrrnation, faithfully and diligently to perform the duties of his appointment, and shall enter into bon'd to the Governor of the State, and his successors iu office, for the use of the State, in such penal sum, and with such
securities as the board may by an ordP.r direct, conditioned tor the faithful
and diligent discharge of his duties, as secretary of the board of fqnd commissioners, and for the safe-keeping of all books, vouchers, and papers,
which may come to his hands as secretary as aforesaid. 'fhe members of
the board of fund commissioners shall ench be entitled to receive, as a full
compensation for their services, at the rat~ of five dollars per day, for each
and every day they may be necessarily employed in the discharge of their
duties. And the board may allow to the secretary of the board, snch compensation for his services, as they may deem reasonable nnd just.
SEc. 4. That for the purpo~e of promoting and maintaining a general
system of internal improvement in this State, and of uniting its various
branches under the same supervision and direction, (excepting the
construction of the Illinois nnd Michigan canal,) there shall be created a
board of public works, to consist of seven members, one from each judicial
circuit, to be elected biennially by the joint vote of the General Assembly,
and who shall be styled "the Board of Commissioners of Public Works,"
who shall continue in office for two years, and until their successors are
elected and qualified, but who shall be eligible to be re-elected. .Any
vacancy which may occur in the board by df;lath, refnsal to act, resignation,
removal out of the State, or otherwise, shall be fiUed by an appointment by
the Governor, which appointment shall expire at the end of tbe next s~ion
of the General Assembly, and the incumbent thus appointed shall take the
like oath of office, and enter into the like bond as is required of the members electE:d by the legislature, before he shall enter into the discharge of
his duti~ as one of said commissioners.
SEc. 5. Each of the members of the board of commissioners of public
works, previously to entering into the discharge of the dutie~ of their offices
respectively, shall t11ke and subscribe an oath or affirmation, faithfnlly, honestly, impartially, and diligently to discharge the duties of his office, and
shall execute a bond to the Governor, and his successors in office, for the
use of the State of Illinois, in the penal sum of twenty thousand dollars,
with two or more good and sufficient securities, to be approved of by the
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, overnor or per,,on administering the Government c,C the State, conditionP.d
for the faiLhful, honest, impartial, aud diligent discharge of the duties of his
olfice, as one of the commissioners of the board of commissioners of pnblic
works, and for the faithful disbursement of, and accounliog for, aU moneys
iotrusted to him as one of snid commissioners; and no commissioner shall
lie allowed to have in his hnnds, at any one time, more than twenty thousand dollars; and every sum advanced to, or received by him, shall be
deemed to remain in his hands, until its application shall have been properly accounted for hy the necessary vouchers, to be filed with, and audited
by, the board of fund commissioners, or such other authority as may be,
from time to time, directed by the legislature to examine and audit said
vouchers.
Sec. 6. 1.'he members of the said board of public works, after having
been qualified, and having executed bonds in the manner hereinbefore
directed, shall, on, or as soon as convenient before, the first Monday in
April, next ensuing their election, hold their first meeting at the sent of Government, and ort;nnize the board, by electing one of their number to be die
president of sn.ia board; and by appointing a secretary of the board, who,
before entering int.o the dischnr~ of the duties of his appointment, shall take
an oath or atlirmation, foithfu1fy and truly to discharge his duties as secretary of the board of commissioners of public works ; nnd shall enter into
bond to the Governor, and his successors in office, for the use of the State,
in snch penal sum, and with such security, as the l,oard shall order and
direct; conditioned for the faithful, true, and diligent discharge of his duties
as said secretary, which may devolve upon him by law, or under the directions, resolutions, and orders of the board.
SEC, 7. The board of commissioners of public works, when. organized
and constituted as aforesaid, shall be authorir.ed to locate, superintend, direct, and construct on the part and behalf of this State, all works of internal improvements which have been or shall be authorized to be undertaken,
prosecuted, and constructed by the State, either in whole or in part, (exeepting the Illinois and Michigan canal,) and the charge and superintendence
of all such internal improvements, excepting 11.s aforesaid, shall be vested in
said board, and the said board of commissioners of pnblic works shall do
and perform such services and duties as may, from time to time, be imposed
upon the said board by law. The said board shall hold semi-annual meetings on tbe first Mondays of June and D ecember, in each and every year, at
the seat of Government of this. State; and the said board shall have authority to choose a president pro tempore, in the absence of the president, at
any meeting of the board, and to adjourn, from time to time, to meet at any
other place they may think proper; and the president shall have power to
call special meetings of the board, when, in his opinion, the public interests
may require it. Three of tbP. members shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business, at any stated or special meeting of the board, when
convened under the authority aforesaid. Each of the members of the board
shall be allowed to receive, as a compensation for their services, the sum of
five dollnrs per day, for every day necessarily employed in the discharge of
their duties ; and they shall and may allow to the secretary of the board, as
a compensation for his services, such sum as they may think reasonable and
just. And the acting commissioner for the fourth judicial circnit; shall
cause to be surveyed a route commencing at Charleston, via the county
seat of Clark county, to the most eligible point on the Great Wabash river,
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betw~en Yo rk and the line di vi<liog the States of Indiana and Jllinois: and
make a report to the next session of the General Assembly, of the utility of
the State constructing a railroad on said route, together with an estimate of
the probable cost of constructing the same: Provided, lun.cever, That if, in
the opinion of the board of public works, afler said survey and estimates
have been made, that it would be best calcnlmed to promote the interests of
the pointl-l above named, and the country through which said road umy
pass, to build a good turnpike road, then and in that casl.:l they shall repon
accordingly.
SRc. 8. In the meetings of the board, they shnll detcrmint: the general
outlme of the operations in relation lo such works of internal improvements
as may be authorized by law, and ns either in part or in whole may be
placed under their direction and supervision ; determining questions of importance submitted to the board by the acting commissioners on the respective lines or works, or by other persons connected with the public works,
iu relation thereto ; a nd shall examine and nudit acconnts relating to the
expenditures of moneys on the works under their charge and superv~ion ;
make estimates of the probable amount of fonds whic-h may, from time to
time, be required to meet expenditures in the prosecution thereof; and shall
enter said estimates at large, in a book to be provided for that purpose ; and
cause authenticated copies thereof to be served on tbe board of fund commissioners, in due time to euable said fund commissioners to provide the
necessary amount of funds to meet the payment of said estimates; and
shall, also, at their said meetings, make out the reports of their proceedings,
which shall be required by law to be made and filed by them ; and shall
attend to such other matters and things, as shall arise in the discharge of
their duties, and as nre necessary to be passed upon by the board. The
board shall also, at nny of their meetings, whenever the progress imd situa tion of the works under their charge snail r ender it necessary, from time to
time, agree upon and assign to the individual members of the board, in
special charge, a specific portion or division of the public works in progress,
and the member to whom any such specific portion or division sball be assigned, shall superintend the same as acting commissioner thereon, under the
general direction and during the pleasure of the board; and shall make
detailed reports to the board of his proceedings, at its semi-annual meeting,
and as much oftener as is practicable and convenient.
SEc. 9. The board shall cause to be kept in well bound books, to be provided for the purpose, a fair and complete record of all the proceedings and
doings of the board, and also an accurate and separate account of all the
moneys expended by them, in the survey and construction of each respective work under their direction; exhibiting also the aruounts received by
the board, nnd each and every member thereof, to be applied by them, 011
the respective works under their direction and supervision; which said
books shall at all limes be open at the office of the board, to the iuspectiou
of the flovernor, auditor of public accounts, Attorney General, members of
the board of fund commissioners, members of the General Assembly, and to
such other authorities as the legislature may, from time to time, authorize
to inspect the same.
SEc. 10. The said board of commissioners of public works shall make,
under their hands, semi-annual repoxts of their proceedings to the Governor, or person administering the Government, on the fust Mondays iu June
and December, or within thirty days thereafter, which reports shall contain
a detailed statement of their operations and proceedings for the preceding
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six months, and shall exhibit the amount of moneys received and expended
by the board, in the examination and survey of routes and locations of the
public works, and in the prosecution and construction .thereof, showing
specifically the amount expended on each respective work up to that date ;
which reports, or an outline thereof, the Governor shall cause to be forthwith published in some newspaper printed and published at the seat of
Government, and shall ca.us~ all said reports to be filed in the office of the
Secretary of State ; and shall ln.y a certified copy thereof before the General .Assembly, on the first. week of their sessions, or as soon thereafter as
the same may be received by him. And if the said board shall at any time
refuse or neglect to make any semi-annual reports required by this act, or
any other reports hereafter required by the legislature to be made, within
the time specified for making the same, the members of the said board
so refusin&" or neglecting to make such reports, shall forever thereafter
be ineli~ibte to re election, and moreover, shall be liable to impeachment
for misdemeanor in office : Provided, That if at any stated meetine; of the
board, there should not be a quorum in attendance, the minority met
may make a report of the fact$ within their knowledge, relatino- to the
progress of the works and the expenditures thereon; and the mal.ing pf
such report shall exonerate the said minority from the above penalties :
And 71rovided, also, That if the absent members are Jetaiued from the meeting- of the board by sickness, or other causes beyond their control, they also
may exonerate themselves from the above penalties by rendering to the
legislature a satisfactory reason for their absence from the board, and failure to join in such report.
SEc.11. 'The said board of commissioners of public works shall have
power to employ such engineers, agents, superintendents, and other assistants as the interests of the State shall, in their opinion, demand, to enable
t hem to discharge the duties required of them by law; and to p~y such
engineers, agents, superintendents, and assistants such sums as, in their
opinion, may be a reas0nable compensation for the services they may
perform, and to remove said, officers at pleasure: Provided, T hat the term
of any appointments made by the board shall not ecxtend more than sixty
<lays beyond the P,Xpiration of their own term of office; and the said
board shall also bnve authority to organize their corps of engineers, by the
appointment of principal or principals, and subordinates, and assign to
each their respective and appropriate charges and duties, in such manner
as the :mid board may deem the interests of the State to demand ; and
s hall also lmve authority to pnrcharn and procure such mathematical and
other instruments, camps, camp equipage, stationery, supplies, teams, wagons, and other apparatus, and employ so many laborers and assistants as
s hall he deemed necessary by them, to insure the correct and efficient discharge of the duties of the engineeri!lg department of the puUic works;
a nd shall and may provide such offices in which to transact th~ business of
of the b01uJ and of the engineering department, as they may deem the
interest of the State to require.
·
SEc. 12. The board of commissioners of public works shall cause such
e xaminations and surveys to be made of the several rivers, which may,
from time to time, be directed by law to be improved, to ascertain the natore a nd extent of the obstructions and impediments to the navigation
thereof, as shall be nece55ary to enable the board. to determine upon and
,r r:isecute the mo,t eligible and useful plans of making such improvements ;
I
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and shall require estimates of the probable costs thereof, under the oath or
affirmation of the engineer in charge of making the respective surveys
and examinations ; and shall also cause minute and accurate examinations
and surveys to be made of the proposed routes of all railroads and other
contemplated improvements which may from time to time be authorized by
law, and placed under the charge, supervision, and direction of the board ;
and before placing any of the said works under contract, shall require of
the_ engineer or engineels under whose direction and charg~ the said exa~i:nat10ns and surveys were made and executed respectively, a report of said
examination and survey, attested by the oath or affirmation of the said engi, neer or engineers, describing particularly the localities and nature of the
routes of the respective railroads and other improvements ; the topography
of the country over which it may pass; the facilities for obtaining materials for the construction of the work; with such other information as the
engineer may deem to be useful and necetsary ; or which he .may be required to collect and report by an order of the boaTd; which report shall
be accompanied with plans and profiles of the route, and of the mechanical
structures proposed to be constructed thereon; and specifications of the work
to be executed; together with minute estimates of the probable cost thereof; which said reports shall be filed by the secretary of the board, and shall
be open to the inspection of all persons desirous of obtaining contracts ou
the route, dming office hours, under such regulations and re;;trictions as
the board may adopt, to preserve the original documents from loss or injury : Provided, That the board may exliibit manuscript or priuted copies
thereof, in lieu of the originals.
SEc. 13. T he board of commissioners of public works shall execute the
works under their charge and supervision by contract: Provided, l,owever1
That whenever any job will not admit of such definite specification as to
enable ~ontractors to make specific bids for the same, or when jobs are too
small and inconsiderable to justify the attention of contractors, the board or
ncting commissioner on the line may cause the job to be accomplished by
laborers to be employed and paid by the board or the acting commissioner.
SEc. 14. 'l'hat so soon as any work, or portion or division thereof, shnll
be ready to be placed under contract, the acting commissioner, to whose
special charge and supervision the same sh::.11 have been nss1gned by the
board, agreeably to the provisions of the eighth section of this act, shall ,g-ive
notice of the time and place of letting, by advertisements to be published in
a.t least five newspapers printed in this State, and in snch other newspapers
as the board may deem the interests of the State to demand, a.t least once
in each week, for five weeks next preceding the day of said lettings,
which advertisements shall contain a brief description of the nature and
amount of work which will be ofrered to contractors, and shall state the
time within which contractors will be required to commence and complete
the work ; with such other information as the board may deem advil"able.
The bids or proposals shall be sealed, and shall state a specific and definite price for the work to be performed, and shall be received by the acting
commissioner on the work, on, or at any time previous to, the day ofletting.
The acting commissioner on the line, nud nt least one other member of
the board, toge.ther with the principal engineer in charo-e of the work,
shall attend nt the time a11d the place of the letting ; and tT1e said commis•.
sioners shall, at the hour of four o'clock in the afternoon of the said day,
close the further receipt of proposals, and immediately proceed to open,
examine, a nd compare the Eeveral bids which shall hnve been made for
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each respective job of wnrk proposed to be let; and shall let the same to the
lowest responsible bidder or bidders therefor: Provided, That the said commissioners shall have authority to refuse any and all bids, which, in the
opinion of said commissioners and principal engineer, may be deemed ex•
orbitant; and shall and may proceed to re-advertise and let the work so
overbid, at such time and place as the board may think most advisable for
the interests of the State. All bids and proposals for \vork received by any
commissioner shall be retained, and handed over to the secretary of the
board, who shall file and preserve the same. Proposals for contracts to
furnish and deliver materials for the construction of works, may be received
in such manner, and upon such notice, as in the opinion of the board may
be most expedient to promote the interests of the State; but all proposals for
such service shall be received in writing, and fileu and preserved in like
manner as proposals for the execntion of work: Provided, That negotiations
and contracts for railroad iron, to be obtained from foreign countries, may
be carried on and made in such manner as the board may deem best calculated to advance the interests of the State.
SEc. 15. All contracts shall be entered into, under such conditions and
reservations, to be expressed at large in said contracts, as shall enable and
folly authorize the board of commissioners of public works to declare the
same to have been abandoned by the contractor or contractors, in all cases
where the work shall not be fully commenced at the time and according to
the terms of said contract; and also in cases whenever in the opinion of
the acting commissioner and engineer in charge of the work, the contractor or contractors shall neglect or refuse to prosecute his contract with
nn assiduity and efficiency that sh nil give a reasonable assurance to the said
commissioner and engineer of its uniform progress, and final completion,
within the time specified in the said contract ; or when, in the opinion of
the principal engineer, said contractor shall perform the work imperfectly,
and shall refuse or neglect forth with to remedy such imperfect performance ;
and the job so declared to be abandoned may forthwith be relet by the
board, without the let, hindrance, or disturbance of the former contractor or
contrnctors, or of any person or persons clni ming to act for or under him or
them: The contracts shall alsn contain a provision, prohibiting the subcontracting of jobs or any portion thereof, without the consent 01 the boaTd,
under the penalty of a forfeiture of contract: and of all retained per centagc
remaining unpaid thereon.
Sr.:c. 16. The cohtracts shall be signed and sealed by the ncting commissioner on the work, for the time being, on the part and behalf of the
board, and shall be binding on the State; a.nd shall also be signed and sealed
by the contractor or contractors; and triplicate copies thereof shall be thus
,executed. One of said copies shall be retained by the contractors ; one
shall be filed in the office of the auditor of public accounts; and the other
filed in the office of the board of commissioners of public works, and re•
corded by the secretary of the board, in a book to be furnished for that purpose ; and the said secretary sb,,11 furnish the actin2: commissioner with
copies of said contracts, whenever thereunto requirel
SEc. 17. Dnriug- the progress of the public works, fair and correct estimates of the probable amount of work actually done by the contractors, on
each respective job, shall he made bv the en2"ineer in charo-e of the work,
or by an assistant assigned to that service, a.Cstated periods~ not exceeding
t\Vo months o.sunder ; and there shall be paid to the contractor, a sum not
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less than sixty-seven per centnm, nor more than ei&hty-five per centum on
the amount of tbe work actually performed, at the oiscretion of the acting
commissioner on the work ; and the balance shall be retained as a security
to the State for the faithful -performance of the contract, until the full completion thereof, according to its terms; at which time the work shall be accepted if done according to contract, and the balance in full shall be paid to
said contractors; and the acting comrnissiouer, in making his decision as
to the equitable proportion of the estimates to be retained as security for the
State, shall be governed by the diligence and efficiency of the contractors
in the prosecution of their contracts; by the agareaate amount of per centum already retained, and by the probable risk~f rnjury to the unfinished
works, to be appreheuded from freshets or other casualties, which rif'lk shall
rest with the contractors; and in the event of any contract being declared
to be abandoned, for any of the causes mentioned in the fifteenth section of
this act, all retained per centage on the amount of estimates, shall be for.
feited to the use of the State. Copies of all estimates made during the proo-ress of the work as above directed, shall be transmitted to the secretary of
the board of commissioners of public works, to be by him filed and pre.)erved
future use and reference.
SEc. 18. The said board of commissioners of public works, is hereby
authorized and required to adopt such measures as may be necessary tb
commence, construct, and complete, within a reasonable length of time, the
following works, viz :
F irst. T he improvement of the navigation of the Great Wabash river, in
that part of the same o,rer which the States of Indiana and Illinois bave
concurrent jurisdiction, for which improvement the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars is hereby appropriated; which said appropriation the said
board of public works are hereby authorized and required to expend in said
improvements, in coniunction with the State of Indiana, in equal amounts
and for like objects. And the said board of commissioners of public works
are hereby au~horized and empowered to co-operate with the board of internal improvement of Indiana, or with such other authority or authorities
of said State as are or may be put in charge of the expenditure of appro•
priations made by the State of Indiana for the improve ment of said river, in
the survey and examinations of the obstrnctions to the llavigation, and in
the location, construction, completion, and management of all works at the
joint n.nd equal expense of both States, which, by the joint boards or other
authorities aforesaid, may be deemed of the greatest utility, to render said
river navigable at all stages of water, for steam and other boats, in that part
of the said river above specified i and also in the disposition, u se, and man•
agement of the water powers created or rendered available by the construction of said works of improvements. And the said board of commissioners
of pnblic works are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into an ngree111ent and compact on the part of the State of Illinois, with the board of
internal improvement of the State of Indiana, or such other authority as
said State has or may authorize and empower to e11ter illtO such agreement
and compact on the part of said State of Indiana, for the j oint and mnturtl
co-operation of the two States, in the said survey, location, constrnrtion 0
ccmpletion, and management of the improvemHHS and works hereby contemplated i and for the joint and mutual use and manaaement of, and jurisdiction over, all hydraulic power created or ma.de avaifable thereby; which
said agreement and compact, when ratifie<l by the Governor of the State of
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Indiana, or by snch other authority as the said State of Indiana may authorize to ratify the same, and make it binding on the said State, shall be valid
and binding on the State of Illinois: Pruvided, however, That if there should
he any incoherence between the laws of Indiana and of this State, as to the
specific mode of advertising and letting contracts, and of payin~ the estimates made during the progess of the work, it shall and may be lawful for
the board ofcommissioners of public works to conform to the mode prescribed
by the laws of Indiana, in so far as the improvement of the Wabash river
alone may be concerned, until the discrepances aforesaid may be remedied
by legislatiye enactments, dr by the contemplated compact aforesaid; any
thing in the fourteenth and seventeenth sections of this act to the contrary
notwithstanding-. And it fu hereby made the duty of the Governor of this
State to transmit to the Go\rernor of the State of Indiana, as soon as practicable after the passage of this act, a certified copy of the preceding part
of this section thereof.
Second. The improveme,1t ,of the navigation of Illinois river, west of
the third principal meridia~ for which the sum of one hundred thousand
dollars is hereby uppropriatQd; and it is hereby made the duty of the board
of commissioners of public works to apply and expend the sa.id appropriation in removing or overcoming the most formidable obstructions and barriers to the steamboat navigp.tiou in the said river, and to adopt and prosecute such plans for said im1)rovements, as in their best judgments will be
most beneficial and efficient to render the said river navigable for steam and
other boats at all stages of water thereiu.
'l'hird. The improvement of the navigation of Rock river, for which the
sum of one hundred thousand dollars is heJeby appropriated ; and the board
of commi sioners of public works shall apply and expend tbe said appropriation in removing or overcoming the most formidable obstructions to the
steamboat navigation in tl1e said river; and shall commence their operations
and expenditures, by removing or overcoming the obstructions of the above
descriptions, which are nearest the mouth of the said river; and ~hall progress thence np stream with said improvements, so far as the said appropriation will extend ; and the said board may adopt and execute snch plans for
said improvements, as in their judgment will be best calculated to render
the said river navigablef for steam, keel, and other boats, of the description
a nd dimensions suited o said river in its course within the jurisdiction of
this State; having due regard to the permanency of the strnctures they
may erect, and to the gr ,atest and most useful amount of water powers to
be created or made avai able thereby, for the use of the State.
Fourth. The improv! ment of the navigation of the Kaskaskia river, for
which the sum of fifty thousand dollars ~is hereby appropriated ; and the
said board of commissi r1fffS uf public works are hereby authorized and required to apply and expend the said appropriation on the said river, on improvements adapted to str arpboat, keel-boat and flat.boat navigation, and to
commence the line of said improvements at the obstruction to said navigation nearest to the moutQ of the river, and to proo-ress upwards, giving the
low water channel in the said river, at the shoale~t places therein, a convenient and trniform depth for the uninterrupted passage of keel and flat-boats,
a nd of steamboats of such dimensions as in the judgment of the board will
be best adapted to the navigation of the said river, and shall also remove
s uch timber obstruction() to the navio-ation as may be deemed injurious or
dangerous to the said navigation ;
the said board, in adopting and exe-
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cuting their plans for the said improvements, shall have a due regard to the
greatest and most useful amount of water power, to be created or rendered
thereby for the use of the State, as a proper and economical locution and
construction of the works will admit of: Provided, Said board of commismissioners of public works shall equalise the expenditure of said fifty thousand dollars, as near as may be on all por1ions of said ri,·er, susceptible of
improvement from its junction with the Mississippi, upwards, in removing
the obstructions from its channel, in making short cuts across the bends, and
in clearing- off the trees from the margin of the ballle.
Fifth. 'rbe improvement of the navigation of tho Little Wabash river,
for which the SUtn of fifty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated ; and the
said board of commissioners of public works are hereb}' authorized and em·
powered to expend and apply the said appropriation in the improvement of
the navigation of the said river, in such mannh as they shall deem most
advisable for the public good, to render the navigation thereof safe and practicable for steam, keel, and flat-boats, and the said board shall have due regard to the greatest and most useful amount of water power to be created
by tho works they may erect for the improvem[mt of the said river for the
use of the State. And the said board of commissioners of public works, in
the coust.ructioo of dams across any of the rivers aforesaid, are hereby authorized to construct and keep in repair suitable chutes in the said dams, for
the accommodation of the ordinary flat-boats, and others, descending navigation in the rivers, whensoever, in their opinion, the costs and practicability of construction, and the interests of the State, will justify the construction and maintenance thereof.
Sixth. "fwo hundred and fifty thousand dollars of the first loans to be
effected under the provisions of this act, are hereby appropriated uod shall
be expended under the directions of the board of commissioners of public
works, on the great western mail route, leading from 'Vincennes to St. Lonis,
as follows, viz: T hirty thousand dollars on that part thcreoflying between
Vincennes and L nwrencevill<', embracing w_hat is commonly called the" Purgatory swamp." Fifteen thousand dollru-s on the Little Wabash river
bottom, between the Big Muddy branch thereof, ar,d the main river at McCawlcy's bridge, in Clay county. Thirty thousand dollars on that part of
said road lying between the blufl:s aud the :Mississippi river, in the county
of St. Clair; and the residue of said appropriation shall he expended in
bridging and repairing said mail rou te as equally as practicable, on other
parts thereof; and the said board of public works are authorized to erect
and have kept, toll-gates on any portion of said route, on which the said
appropriation may in part be expended, as they may deem proper, and es•
tablish such reasonable rates of toll thereon, as in their opinion will protect
the rights of the State, and not be burdensome to the people.
Seventh. A railroad from the city of Cairo, at 01' n ear the confluence of
the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, to some point at c;,r 11ear the southern termination of the Illinois and Michigan canal, via Vandalia, Shelbyville, Decatur, and Bloomington, and from thence via Sanmuah to Galena: for the
co.nstruction and completion of said railroad and appendages, the snm ol
three million and five hundred thousand dollars is h ereby appropriated.
Eighth. A southern cross rnilroad from Alton to Mount Carmel via Edwardsville, Carlyle, Salem, Fairfield and Albion ; and also a railroad from
Alton to Shawneetown to diverge from the aforesaid southern cross railroad,
at or near E dwardsville, and thence from said div,3rging point via Lebanon,
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in St. Clair county, NasJ1Ville, in Washington county, Pinckneyville, in
Perry county, Frankfurt, in Franklin county, and Eq11ality, in Gallatin
countv, for the construction and completion of which said railroads and
appen.dages, the snm of one million and six hundred thousand dollars are
hereby appropriated.
Ninth. The Northern cross railroad from Quincy on the Mississippi river.
via Columbus and Claytot), in Adams county, Mount Sterling, in Schuyler
county, Meredosia and Jacksonville, in Morgan county, Spring.field, iu Sangamon county, Decatur, in Macon county, Sidney, in Champaign county,
and Danville, in Vermillion conuty, and thence to the State line, in the direction of La Fayette, Indiana ; which railroad shall cross the Sang-amon
river at some eligible point below the north and south forks thereof; for the
constrnction and completion of which said railroad and appendages, the
sum of one million eight hundred and fifty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated, exelusive of the necessary sum for constructing a bridge over
the Illinois river, to be appropriated whenever said bridge may be authorized by the legislature.
Tenth. A branch of the central railroad, 10 commence at some eligib1e
point Oil said road where a direct line from Hillsboro to Shelbyville would
intersect the same, or within one mile of the said poiut of intersection, and
to run from thence via Sheloyville, in Shelby county, Charleston, in Coles
county, Paris, in Edgar com1ty, and thence to the State line, in a general
direction for Terre Haute, /Indiana, for the constrnction of which said
branch railroad, and appendfges, the snm of six hundred and filly thousand
dollars is hereby appropriat~ ; and it shall be lawful for the '' Alton, W abash, and Erie Railroad Co pany," incorporated January 16, 1836, to connect tire westerly end. of th ·ir proposed railroud at its point of commence•
ment on the Central railroa/ct. with the said brunch railroad, on such terms
and conditions as is providqd in this act, for making such connections; and
the said company are heretJy exonerated from all liability to construct so
much of their proposed railroad as lies east of the Central road: Provided,
'l'hat said company or corporators release 10 the State, in the mauner hereinafter provided, all cbims under their charters, to construct said eastern
end thereof; and also,
Eleventh. A railro:id from Peoria, in Peoria county, via Ca.i1ton, in Fulton
county, Macomb, in J\llcDonongh county, Carthage, in Hancock county, to
Warsaw, on the .Mississippi river; for tbe construction of which said railroad and its appendnges, the sum of seven hundred thousand dollars is
hereby appropriated.
Twefth. A railroad from Lower Alton via Upper Alton and Hillsboro to
the Central railroad, so as to iutersect the railroad from Terre Haute 10 the
same, and the sum of six hundred thousand doll<1rs is hereby appropriated
for the completion of the sam,~.
Thirteenth. A railroad frolll Belleville via Lebanon, to intersect the railroad from Alton to Monnt Cannel, at tbe nearest and most eligible point
Oil said road ; and the sum of one hundred nnd fiftv thousand dollars is hereby appropriated for the completion of the snme. ·
Pourteenth. A railroad from .Bloomington, in McLean county, to Mackinaw town, in 'l'azewell county, to diverge a fork at said l\i[ao1::inaw town :
one brnnch or fork of said rnilroad to run to the lllinois river, aud connect
with the Peoria and ·warsaw railroad, at Peoria ; and the other brunch to
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run through T remont to P ekin; for which the sum of three hundred and
fift~-thousand dollars is hereby appropriated.
f 1fteenth. There shall be appropriated tile sum of two hundred thousand
dollars of the first moneys that shall be obtained under the provisions of
this act, to be drawn by the several counties in a ratable proportion to the
census Inst made, throngh which no railroad or cn1111l is provided to be
made at the expense or cost of the State of Illinois ; which said money
shall be expended in the improvement of roads, constructing bridges, and
other public works.
SEc. l9. Nothini! contained in the seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, nnd
eleventh articles of the foregoing sectious,shall be so construed as to authorize nnd render necessary me expenditure of the whole of any of the said
a ppropriations, on the respective works, for the construction of which the
several appropriations are made, unless the whole amount shall be requisite to construct the sam:.i, in the general manner nnd according to the general plan specified in this act ; and any surplus of any or either of the said
appropriations not needed in the completion of the said several works and
appendages thereof, including the necessary mnchines, and motive powers
to put the same into full and complete operation, nnd fitted to accommodate
the trade, transportation, anri travel thereupon ; and t!1e establishment of depots, storehouses, and other buildings, weighi11g machines, and other apparatus necessary thereto, shall be deemed an unexpended balance of said appropriation, and he subject to future nppropriatiou hy the legislature .
Sr,;c. 20. That for the purpose of constructing the several works of internal improvement contemplated l>y this act, (here shall be constituted a
fund for internal improvements, which shnll consist of nil moneys which
shall and may be raised by the sale of stocks or State bonds, or iu any other
manner by virtue of loans authorized by law; and of nil appropriations
which may be made from time to time out of tho revenue of the State arising from land taxes; and of all moneys arising nnd to be derived from the
tolls and water, and other reuts of all the said works of internal improvements ; and of all reuts, issues, and profits arising from the lands purchased
or entered by the State for the purpose of promoting nnd aiding in the construction and completion of said works, either by leasing or selling the
same; and of llie proceeds of all l.inds which may be donated by the General Government in aid of iuterual improvem!)nts in this State; and of nll
grants or donations which may Le received from individuals, companies,
corporations, or the Genernl Government to aiu in Lhe cornpletio:i of snid
works; and, nlso, all the profits nnd interests which may accrne from the
said works, in any mnnner whatsoC\'er, toaether with the balance, (after
paying the debt due from the Slate, to thn school, college, and seminary
funds,) of the moneys to be received from the Treasury of the Onited States
under the provis ions and operation of an act of Congress, providir.g for a
distribution of the surplus revenue of the United States by depositing the
~ame with tho several States; which amount of said deposite so fonded
shall be charged to the said fund for internal imp'rovement, and repaid out
of the same, when the said d~pos:tP. shnll be demanded by the General
Government . and together with all nett profits lo arise from bnnk and
oilier stocks 1
1ereaf1er to be subscribed for and owned by this State; after
liquidating the interes~ on loans contracted for the purchase of such bauk
or other stockfi.
SEc. 2L rrhe bo:ird of fund commissioners are hereby anth1rized and
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required on the part nnd belmlf of this State, to contr.:ict wilh nuy indi\•id

nut, comp,\lly, or corporation, nt such time as the said bo:i.rd lllay find it

necessary tG meet tlie re-payment of the aforesaid depo~te of the Generol
Government, or the payment of other legitimate demands upo11 tlle funds
for internal improvemsnl3, uud at such times us they may be advised by the
board of commissioners of pnblic work~, that the snme will be needed i11
the purchase of lands or pr.:>!':Ccution of the works under their chargt:.
supervision, or direction, for a loan or loans, from time to time, in all not exceedino- the sum of eight millions of dollars, on the faith of this State, which
said lo~n or loans shall bear an intert:St not exceeding six per cent. per
aonnrn, payable s~mi-aunually at the trensury of this State, or at some bank
or banks in the cities of Boston, New York, or Philadelphia, as may he
agreed upon, and the principal of which to be re-imbmsable at tho pleasme
of the State, at any time after the first clay of J anuary, Anno D omini oue
one thousand eig;it hundred and seventy ; and to be so negotiMcd, that the
proceeds may be :lrawn for and bear interest at any time as early as prncticable, when the tx>ard of fund commissioners may be advised by the board
of commissioners of public works, that said money will be reqnired for the
progress of any of the works of intcmal improvements for the construction of which said funds are appropriated by this act, and the said board of
fund commissioners shnll issue for said loans, transferable certificates, to be
denominate(i II Certificates of Illinois Internal Improvement Stock," in the
name of the State of Illinois, which when signed hy the members of the
said board, or by a mnJority of them, and conntersi~ned by the auditor of
public accounts of Ibis State, shall be valid and binding on this State; nnd
to facilitate the purposes hernin contemplated, the said board of fund commissioners shall have power to make such arrangements relative to obtaining the loans, the plyment of interest thereon, and the transmission and
deposite of the money arising therefrom, as they may deem conducive to
the best interests of the State, as shall not be inconsistent with the provisions of this act, or of a11y subsequent act of tile legislature in relation
thereto.
SEC. 22. F'or the pcmctual payment of the interest and final redemption
of tb.e principal of all sums of money which may be borrowed under tbe
provisions of this act, there shall be and her,eby are irrevocably pledged and
appropriated, nll the interest and claim of the State of Illinois in all the
works of internal improvements, to the construction of which, either in
whole or in pnrt, the moneys loaned under the provisions of this act shall
have been appropriated and e».-pended, together with all lands, waters, and
water powers thereunto appertaining, and the privileges thereby created,
and the rents, issues, and profits thereof, together with the nett proceeds of
all to1ls collected thereon, for the sufficiency of which to pay the interest
and principal of the said loans, as the same shall become due and payable,
-the State of Illinois doth hereby irrevocably guarantee, and for which payments and redemption well and truly to be made and effected, the faith of
the State of Illinois is hereby irrevocably pledged.
SEc. 23. All moneys wh ich may be receivea by the board of fund commissioners or either member thereof from the proceeds of loans or otherwise
under the provisions of this or any subsequent act of the legislature, as soon
as conveniently may be after receipt of the same, be deposited by them in
some safe bank or banks to be selected by the board ol fund commissioners,
and to be placed to the credit of the board of fund commissioners of lhe
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State of Illii1ois, and shall make such contracts wj th the said bm1 k or banks,
for the reception au<l payment of the said deposites,on such terms and conditions as will he~t tend to make the s:id sums a, productive as practicable
to the fund to which it may belong, anti al the :same timo insure the prompt
payment of nil drafts which may become nece~sary to be drawn by the
board, to meet the expenditures on the public works in progress, or for the
pnrpose of purchasing lands, and for the payment of interest on loans; and ·
upon the further <'oudition, to be expressed in the conu·act with the said
bank or banks, that the cashier or president thereof shall deliver or transmit
by mail or otherwise to the auditor of public accom1ts of this State,
monthly statements of the accounts of the said board of fund commission•
ers of Illinois, as the same shall stand upon the books of the bank, on the
last day of every month; and it is hereby made the duty of the said auditor
of public accounts to receive and file said statements in his office, and to
~ive notice to any of said deposite banks, of the failure 10 receive from the
said banks any of the said monthly statements, wheneve: delayed beyond a
reasonable period i nnd in order to ennblet he said auditc,r to discharge said
duties, the board of fund commissioners shall notify the autlitor of public
accounts whenever the said board shall open an acco.int with any bank
under the provisions of this section, and also of the time of closing nny such
.accounts.
SEc. 24. The board of commissioners of public wo:ks shall furnish the
acting commissioners on the respective lines of the public works, with the
necessary fonds to prosecute the works under their chage and supervision,
respectively, and for that purpose shall give drafts from time to time, on the
board of fund commissioners, signed by the president, or president pro
tempore: for the time being, ana countcrsigneJ by the secretary of the
board, payable to the order of the said acting commissioner, and specifying
on the face of said draft the particular work to which the amount thereof
is to be applied, which said drafts, when endorsed by the said acting commissioner in his official capacity, shall be paid by the board of fnnd com•
missioners, subject, however, to the provisions and restrictions contained in
t he fifth section of this act ; and also under such other rules, regulations,
and restrictions, as the said board of fund commissioners may deem necessary for its security and proper application : Provided, That whenever it
may be necessary to pay any contractor or other person, company, or corporation, a large sum of money for work performed, materials furnished,
lands purchased, or for other legitimate purposes, for carrying into effect
t he objects of this act, said payments may be made directly to such persons,
compan ies, or corporations, by a draft drawn on the board of fund commissioners, payable to the person, company, or corporation entitled to receive
the same, which d raft shall be signed by the president or president pro
tempore of the board of commissioners of public works, and by at least
<>ne, a.nd by as many other commissioners as there are amounts of twenty
thousand dollars included in the amount of said draft, and shall be countersigned by the secretary of the board, which draft shall specify the objects
for which iL is drnwn, and to the particular work, to the account of which
1t is to be ch arged ; and shall be pnid by the said board of fund commis•
sioners, on presentation to said board, under such regulations as they may
e:;tablish for the payment of such special drafts; and the amounts of the
last"d<iscriplion of drafts shnll not be deemed by the board of fund commis--
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sioners to be remaining iu the h11.uds of the commissioners o f public works,
:;igning the same, in contemplatio:1 ~f the said fi fth sectiua of this a ct.
SEc. 25. The board of comm1ss1oners of public works shall cause all
moneys coming to their hnr!tls, or to the hands of the respective acting commissioners, to be expended 111 the n1ost economical manner on the works of
internal improvements, authorized by law, and placed under their charge
and supe;vision, and on none others, nor for any other objects excepting
such as are specified in this act ; at such times and places and in such sums
as they may deem most judicious and conducive to the gencrnl public good;
havin<r in view a prndentin.l distribution of the available labor of the State,
over a°nd npon all the various works authorized to be constructed, as sball
tend in as small a degree ns possible to increase the prices of labor and provisions, beyond a reasonnble amount, in any one section of tbe State; and
having also in view a fair and equitable uniform progress of nll of the said
works, at the i::ame porioc!. of time. And it shall be the duty of the said
board of commissioners of public works, to commence the different portions
of the railroads at their intersection nnd connection with navigable streams,
and to progress from said streams, in both directions, in order that the roads
may become productive of revenue, as early as possible : Provided, That
nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to prevent the said
commissioners from prosecuting and putting into operation any portions of
the said railroads, in the interior, and remote from navi~able water courses,
whenever they may deem the interest of the State to demand it, and particularly in both directions from important trading towns 011 their routes.
SEc. 2ti. Tho said board of commissioners of public works are hereby
.iuthorized and empowered, so soon as any portions of the said public
works shall be so far completed as to be capable of use, to provide the requisite machines and motive power to put the same into operation, under
such rules and regulations as the said board mny th ink expedient to adopt;
and to establish such tolls, and to adopt snch meu.sures to secure the faithful
collection and payment thereof to the board of fund commissioners, a.s they
may deem most advisable, to promote the objects intended by this act.
SEc. 27. It is hereby made the express duty of the board of commissioners of public works, by one or more of its members, to proceed in early and
due time, along the lines of the several railroads and other works herein
authorized to be constructed, and take from the several individuals, companies, and corporations, through whose lands the said contemplnted works
may probably pass, or which may be contiguous to the routes thereof, grants
and releases to the State, of the necessary land, timber, stone, and other
materials necessary for the purpose of constructing any or all of said works,
or for maintaining and repairing the same, and also for building ground for
the construction of. mills or other hydraulic machinery, to be propelled by
the water powers created by said works ; and also, for the purpose of erecting warehouses, engine-houses, work shops, and other necessary buildings;
ana also such plats of ground as ~hall be deemed necessary for depots and
stopping stages, at the ends and along the routes of the said railways ; and
also all such sites for dams and locks, and other works to be by them erected, under the provisions of this act; and also to enter and purchase in the
name and on behalf of the State of Illinois, any lands belonging to the
General Government, or to individuals, companies, or corporatwns, which
will or probably may he necessary for any of the purposes above mentioned. Releases and conveyances shall be taken in the name of the State of
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Illinois, and shall operate to vest in the said State a fall and complete right
to enter upon, use, and tako the said lands, materials, and privileges thereby
granted, at any and all times thereafter.
.
SEc. 28. It shall be lawfill for the board of commissioners of public
works, and euch of the membf'rs thereof, by themselves or by any superintendent, agent', or engineer, employed by them, to enter upon and take pos•
session of, and use all and singular any lands, streams, and materials, of any
and every description, for the locaiion, prosecution, and completion of the
improvements contemplated by this act; and all plats of land as shall be
necessary for the couvenient and profitable use of water powers created
thereby, and for the location of depots and stopping stages, at the ends and
along the route of any line of railroad; and for the purpose of constrncting
any hridge, dam, lock, canal, side cut, or other river improvement, and upon
which to erect such and so many lock houses, warehouses, engine-houses1
work-shops, and other bnildings, as shall te necessary to carry into full
effect the objects contemplated by this act; whenever, and in all cases, any
of the aforesaid lands or privileges cannot be obtained by the voluntary
grant or release of the owner or O\Vners thereof, avoiding in all cases unnecessary damage and injury to private property.
SEc. 29. That when any person or persons, company or corporation,
whose lands, waters, or materials, sball have been taken and used in the
manner and for any of the purposes mentioned in the foregoing section,
shall feel aggrieved by the taking and using the same, for the use of the
State, by the said board of commissioners of public works, the owner or
owners of snid property shall have redress and remuneration for the injury
or supposed injury, in the manner prescribed, and ur1der the provisions of
an act entitled "An act concerning the right of way, and for other purposes,"
approved February 28th, 1833: Provided, That lhe justice of the peace
summoning the householders to act as appraisers in the case, shall choose
the said householders with a view to their capacity and integrity, and who
shall not be directly or-indirectly interested in the result of the decision to
be made by them, and who shall in addition to the oath req11ired to be administered to them, by the said recited act, swear or affirm that they are not
interested either directly or indirectly in the lands or other property in controversy, nor in any other lands, waters, or materials, likely to be required
by the State, in the construction of any of the public works authorized to
be construc~ed, and that they have not any present intention of becoming
so interested ; and the damao-es to be fixed and awarded by the said householders, shall be paid by the\oard of commissioners of public works, to the
owner or owners of the property so taken, or to their legal representatives,
which decisiou and payment of damages shall operate to vest in the State
of 111inois, all such lands, waters, privileges, and materials, as fully and to
all intents and purposes, as if the sa~e had been granted or released to the
State by the owner or owners of said property : Pr<JVided, That either
party may :ake an appeal from the said decision before the justice of the
peace, to the circuit court of the judicial circuit in which the lands or other
prop~r ty may be situated, within such time, and in such manner and form,
as near as may be, as shall be allowed by law in other cases before justices
of the peace ; and the said justice shall recoo-nise any member of the board
of public works, or any agent, superintenJent, or engineer, employed by
the said board, and who may appear in the case on !he part of the State, as
the party authorized to act in the case for the State, and no appeal bond
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shall be required to be filed, hy the person so authorized to appear and act
for the State, or any such appeal to be applied for by them, any law or
practice to the contrary notwithstanding. And in no case shall the pendency of any petition, suit, or appeal, between the State and the said owner
of property, operate to delay or hinder the progre~s and completion of any
of the works authorized by this act.
·
SEc. 30. 'l'hat whenever any lands: waters, privileges, or materiais necessary to be taken and used for the construction of any of the aforesaid works,
shall belong to miuors,feme C?Verts, persons who arc non compos mentis,
or non residents of the State, 1t shall and m;ty be lawfnl for the board of
commissioners of public works, or any member thereof, to file a petition in
the office of t!Je clerk of the circuit court of the county in which said
lands or other property 1~.i;Y lie, statin~ all !h_e fa~ts in the case, as ar~ within
the knowledg-c oftbc pc1moner, and c1cscnbing the land, waters, privileges,
and materials, which jt has become necessary to take and use for the State,
in the construction of nuy work, and the said circuit court, setting and acting
as a court of chancery, shall make such orders in the case, aud make and
enforce the execution of such decrees in the premises, 11s shall appear to said
court, upon a full henl'ing of the facts of the case, to be jmt and equitable, being governed in its decisions by the principles for valuation laid
down in the act concerning right of way, cited in the foregoing section of
this act.
SEc. 31. The said board of commissioners of pnblic works, are here.by
authorized and required to enter and purchase, for and on b<-half of the
State of Illi1l('lis, any lands belongin~ to the Gnneral Government, and lying- within five miles of the probable ronte of any of the pnblic works,
which, in the opinion of any two members o( the board, may be deemed
valnable, and the value of which will in their opinion be materially enhauced by the construction and completion of the said works contiguous thereto: Prnvided, That any trnct of unentered land, not exceeding one hundred
and sixty acres, upon which an actn~l settler may reside, shall not be
entered by the said board, unless th~ occupant shall consent to such entry.
SEC. 32. All deeds, grants, releases, certificates of the entries of Government lands, and other vouchers relating to Jands released, purchased, or
taken for the State, shall be filed in the office of the auditor o( public accounts, and shall beby him recorded in a book to be provided for that special
purpo~e, and a n alpliabetical list of the said vouchers shall be kept in the
said book, for the convenience of reference.
SEc. 33. The location of all the railroads authorized by this act, shall be
made with a view of occupying the most direct and eligible route betwce11
the several points named for their commencement and tcrmin1ttion, and between such intermediate points as are specified, adopting in all cases such
plan and profile for the respective roads, as will be productive of the greatest useful effect in their operation as the nature of the country over which
they pass, and an economical construction, will atJrnit of: Provided, That,
in cases where any county or other important trading town cannot be
reached with the main line of railroad, by a judicious and economical location, it shall and may he lawful for the board of commissioners of public
works to construct a lateral branch of the said main line to the said rown,
calculated for a single track only, when the distance to said town from the
main line shall not exceed five miles, if, in the opinion of the board, the interests of the State will not be compromised or injured lhereby.
2
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S1,:c. 34. 'fhe location <'f the several road~ which mtersect tile navigable
rivers, shall be made with a view of crossing the valleys theniof, without
the aid of siationary power whereYcr practicable, and alrn with the further
view of combining- the aforesaid character of the line \\"ith that of commanding a favorable at1d eligible :;ite for the construction of bridgPs over the said
rivers: Provided, That the constructiou of bridges oYer the Illinois and
Great Wabash rivers shall Le dispensed with br the loard until specially
authorized by the legislature ; and if it should Le fonnd impracticable to
locate any railroad over the valleys of the lllinois and Wabash rivers, without resorting to inclined planes to be overcome by stationary power, the
said inclined planes shall also be dispensed with by the board, and the depot
made at the summit, until the action of the legislature can be had upon the
subject: Provided, also, That if said railronds inte!'sccting any nnvigablc
stream shall be ready for use, before any bridge: over the same shall be completed, it shall be lawful for the hoard to procure and keep in operation the
necessary ferry boats and apparntus to tra11sport the trade and travel across
said river until the said ferry shall te supen;eded by the completion of the
bridge over the saruc; and for the purpose of establishing and keeping in
operation the said ferries, the board are hcl'cby authorized and required to
procure the necessary plats of land on either side of any river, by releaSP.,
purchase, or oth1mvise, as is hC'reinbefore proYidcd for procming lands for
other purposes, to carry into effect the objects of this act.
SEc. 35. The road bed formation and bridges shall, in all cases, be made
of suflicient width te admit of the constrnction of a single track railway
thereupon, and all tile bridges over stl'enms exceeding eighty feet wide from
bank to bank, shall have sufiicient extra width to admit of the safe passage
of the common road wagons, and the embankmeuts and exca\'ations at the
end of said bridges shall be accommodated to the passage thereof, unless,
in 1ha opinion of the board of commissioners of public works, this plan
may be dispensed with in special cases without prejudice to the public good,
whenever it may be inconvenient and expensive to procure suitable ouilding stone for the construction of bridge abutments, culverts, or other structures: durable and well selecwd timber may be substituted therefor, with the
ultimate view of replacing the same with stone, to be transported on the
railways when completed, at any time when the necessity of the case may
require it.
SEc. 36. One track only of the said railways, ,vith the necessary turnou ts
and side-tracks at the convenient points for stoppina stages and depots alona
the lines not less than five miles nor more than fifteen miles asunder, and,
also, at the intersection of navigable I ivers, and at the commencing and terminating points of the severl lines of railroads, shall be laid do-n·n, until in
the opimon of the legislature the exigencies of the trade on any route and
the public good may demand the construction of the additional track.
SEc. 37. The tracks of all the railways to be constructed in this Stare
shall be made of one uniform width; which width shall be four feet and
eight inches in the clear: PrQVided, That if any agreement or understanding shall hereafter be entered into between this a11d any other, or all of the
western States and Territories, to piovide for a. uniform width of railway
tracks therein, the board of commissioners of public works shall conform
thereto : Provided, The same shall not be less than four feet and six inches.
Sec. 38. The superstructures of all the railways to be laid down on all
the roads authorized by this act, shall be laid upon a wooden or stone foun-
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d,tttoa, M both, ru; may be mo~t convenient and econom1cal; and shall be
made of hard and dnrable timber, or with stone and timber combined,
whern stone of a suitable quality can be found convenient to the line, as in
the judg-ment of the board of public works is most economical and expedient; and the mils shall be plated with iron, not less than five-eights of an
inch in thickness, (excepting lateral branches,) before cars shall be pi>rmilted to rnn upon the railways; and the whole of the main lines shall be of
sufficient strength and solidity to admit of the successful application of
:,team power upon the said railways.
Sec. 39. The board of commissioners of public works shall adopt such
plans and elevations for nll bridges over navigablfl streams, as shall not olJ.strnct the ordinary navigation thereof; and shall construct and provide
safe, co~venient, and suitable crossings over all railroads, for all pnblic roads
and highways laid out prior to the focation of the said railroads, which
s hall intersect the said railroads : Provided, That they shall have power to
change the specific location of any such r-'.lad or highway, in that part thereof contignons to the route of said railroad, in order to command the most
eligible and economical site for making said crossing: A.nd 71rovided, also,
That snch change of location shall not materially increase the len<1th of
said travelled rond or highway, or prejudice the usefulness thereof; and
shall also construct and provide crossings for private roads and fo.rmways,
at such suitable and convenient points as will be least expensive to the
State, aud least injurious to the railway, and at the same time itccommodate
as generally as practicable the neighborhood or individuals intended to be
accommodated thereby. In order to provide against the expense and injury arising from an unnecessary number of road crossings over railroads,
all public and private roads to be laid out after the loca.tion of any railroad
route, and which shall intersect the same, shall, whenever the public interests will not be essentially prejudiced thereby, be located and dir,ected to
some former established crossing, or to some regular stopping stage and
depot on the line of the railroad.
SEc. 4.0. 'l'hat if any person shall wilfully, wittingly, and maliciously,
or negligently, obstruct any railroad in this State, br throwing or placing
upon the track of any said railroad, any material or thing calculated to injure any engine, car: or vehicle, running thereon, or to throw the same from
the track of said railroad, or shall otherwise obstruct or injure any railroad,
or :my engine, viaduct, car, bridge, or other appendage thereof, in any manner whatsoever, or shall ride, drive, or lead, any beast, wagon, or other
vehicle across any railroad, exceptin~ upon the road crossings provided for
that purpose, every person so offenduig shall be deemed to be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisoned any term not exceeding' five
years, or both, at the discretion of the court before whom the conviction
may be had.
SEc. 41. Every locomotive engine, passing upon any railroad, shall have
attarhed to the same a bell of not less than twenty-five pounds weight, and
the said bell shall always be 11m<1 at the distance of at least sixty rods from
the place where said railroad cr°osse.s any other r ailroad, turnpike roatl,
highway, or public road, upon the same level with tbe said railroad, and
shall be kept ringing until the engine and its train shall have crossed the
said road or way.
SEc. 42. There shall be boards conspicuously put up, and constan1ly ·
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maintained, across each tumpikc road and liiRhway, crossing auy railroad,
upon 1he same level there\\·ith, in such a position as cnn be cnsil}' ~cen by
travellers, and withou t obslmcting the travrl ; and on each side of the rnid
boards shall be printed in plain and lcg-ible capital letters, of 11t least tbr.
size of nine inches each ; RAILROAD CROSSJNG ; LUO IC OUT FOR

THE E TGINE WHILE THE BELL RINGS.

SEc. 43. The board of commissioners of public u·orks arc hcrehy nuthorized and empowered to adopt ancl enforce, from time to time, all such rules
and regulations as they may deem necessarr nnd expedient, for the purpose
of carrying into full effect the objects of this act1 and to provide fo r thc
security and successful management and operation of the public works
authorized hereby; and, in the absence of legislative cnnctments, to fix and
establish the rates of toll to be collected thereupon , nnd proYidc for the
faithfnl collection thereof; and for the payment of tbe amounts collected to the
board of fund commissioners; which rules and regnlations, and rates of
tolls, shall be published, and printed copies thereof kept up, publicly exhibited along 1he sevcrnl lines of the l?ublic w~>rlrn, wherever. t~eir observat~ce
is required; and any person knowmgly, wilfully, and mnhc1onsly offoudmg
against the said rules nnd regulntions, or refusing or evading 10 pay the
established tolls, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction
thereof, shall be fined or imprisoned by the court before whor!'l the conviction
may be had: Provided, That the fine shall not exceed fifty dollars, and the
imprisonment six months, linlcs$ the offence shall be dC'emed by the court
to come within the pun·iew of the for1ieth section of this net, when the
penalties therein prescribed may be inflicted by the court: And provided,
also, That no conviction under this act shnll be deemed to exempt the offender from the payment of all damages which may hnve accrued to 1he public
and private property, in consequence of the commission of any such offonces.
SEC, 44. For the purpose of guarding against accidents, and for the
greater security of lives and property on railroads in this State, no person
shall be employed in the situation and capacity of engineer and conductor
oflocomotive engines, or of superintendent of the trnnsportatidn thereon,
who is habitually intemperate.
SEc. 45. It shall be lawful for any individual, company, or corporation,
to connect any branch or other railroad with the roads hereby authorized
to be constructed, at such points, and upon such reasonable conditions, to
protect the rights of the State, as the board of commissioners of public
works may deem to be just and rig-ht: Provided, That the tracks of all
such branch or other railways, shall be of the precise width of the milways
of the State: and the construction of the wheels of the cars in use on said
branch or other railways, ahd designed to pass off upon the State railroads
and run thereon, shall be of such a model as shall not materially injure the
State railroads : And provided, also, That the engines, cars, and coaches
passing from the said lateral to the State rnilroads, shall be subject to, and
conducted, while on the sad State railronds, br the ru les and regulations
adopted by the board for that purpose.
SEc. 46. Whenever, in the opinion of the board of commissioners- of
public works, there shall 01· may be surplus water, over and above the
q_uautity required for navigation at any dam, lock, or other work constructed at the expense of this State, either in whole or in part, the said board
are hereby authorized and empowered to lease the water power produced
by said surplus water, together with the necessary plats of grounds upon
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which to erect hydraulic machinery to be propelled thereby, to the highest
bidder therefor, under such conditions and restrictions as a majority of a
full board of commissioners may deem necessary and proper for the interests of the State; but no water power shall be leased by the board unless
the ,$?'round upon which the same is proposed to be used shall be the property of the State, unless otherwise specially provided for by the legislature.
S£c . 47. For t.he purpose of securing the confidence of th e people in the
honesty and integrity of the officers and engineers concerned in the public
works, and to protect said officers and engineers from imputations of malfeasance in the discharge of their respective duties, it shall not be lawful
for either member of the board of public works, or for any engineer concerned in the recognizance, examination, or location of any of the public
works authorized by this act, or hereafter to be authorized by law, after the
date of their election or appointment, w purchase, or in any wise become
interested, 'either directly or indirectly, in any lands, tenements, or real
estate, lying within five miles of the routes or probable routes of any of the
milroads anthorized by this act, or within one mile of the proposed location
of any dams or locks; by which water power will be created, until the
permanent location of any snch works shall have been definitely fixed and
-=:stablished by the board of public works, and the sc1.id established locatio11
shall have been marked out on the ground and made fully public; nor
shall any contingent contract, bargain, or understanding be made in the
premises, for any such lan'ds or real estate by which the provisions and prohibitions contained in this secti011 may be evaded, or inten:led to be evaded,
by any such commissioner or engineer: And it shall be the express duty of
the said com:nissioners and eugineers, (to the observance and discharge of
which each engineer shall be sworn or affirmed before entering into the
dischi1rge of nny of the duties of his appointment,) to keep secret, for the
i nterests and advaut.ag-e of the State, all information which he or they may
become possessed of in the discharge of their respective duties, relating to
all lauds which may be necessary and useful for the State to become possessed of, either by entry or purchase, for the use of the works, or otherwise to ai<l in their construction, and to enter and pmchase the same for
the Stnte, under the authority of this act, or any subsequent act or resoluti.011 of the Ge11eral Assembly authorizing the same; or to gi,e the necessary notice to tho board of public works, or to some member thereof, that
the said lands mny be so entered or pmchased ; and shall not, either directly or indirectly; give any such iufornwtion to any other person or persons
whatsoever. And jf any member of the board of commissioners of public
works, or engineer, shall be guilty of n violation of any of the provisions of
tbis section of this act, he shnll be deemed gnilty of a misdemeanor, and,
npon conviction thereof before imy court of competent jmisdiction, shall
be fined 111 any snm not exceeding frrn tbonsand dollars; one-half to be
paid to the pr.rson wlw may inform thereof and prosecute to conviction,
and the other half to be paid to the fond for internal improvements; and
said convi<.:ticin shall amount to a removal from his office or appointment, as
the case may be, and the offender shall forever thereafter be incapable of
holding- any office or appointment in this State: Provided, T hat nothing
herein contained shall be so construed us to prevent any commissioner or
cn6 ineer from purchasing, or leasing for a. tf.rm of years, a residence along
any of the lines of the public works on which they are engaged, if the
-sa:ne be done in good. faith, for the pnrpose of a residence alone, and not

with any intention of evadµ1g the provisions of this section ; nor shall ir
be so cons\rued as to prevent purchasers of town property in any town,
to which the respective rail routes are permanently fixed by law, aud the
location of which said road at said point, is in nowise left to the discretion·
of the board of commissioners of public works : And provided; That such
purchases of town property shall not be situated on the immediate line of
the said railroad.
Si,;c. 48. The said board of commissioners of public "·orks, or any member thereof, are hereby authorized nnd required, to prosecute and defend all
suits for damages done to the public works, or trespass on the lands of the
State, entered or pmchased, or otherwise acquired for the use of said works,
or in aid of their construction for the use of the State, in any court of record
having cognizance thereof; Q.nd to proceed in all matters and things as au
individual might do; and such damages, when collected, shall be pnid over
to the board of fund commissioners; and all acts in force in this State in
relation to trespass upon lands, by cutting timber, or otherwise, shall be
deemed to extend to trespasses committed upon State property.
SEc. 49. Nothing in this act contained, shall be construed to extend to
the Illinois and Michigan canal, or to any operation thereon, or to the funds
relating thereto, or to the canal lands granted by Cougress to nid in the
construction thereof.
SEc. 50. The board of commissioners of public works shall suspend their
operations on the several railroads named in this act, for which companies
have heretofore been incorporated to constmct, until said companies or
corporations shall have relinquished and released to the State their right to
construct the said railroads or parts of roads aforesaid, respectively, by releases signed and sealed by a majority of the board of directors, (if th<>.
companies have been organized and directors elected,) which releases shall
and may contain a proviso and reservation for the benefit of the said companies, that the State shall and will commence, construct, and complete
the said railroads, nanwd and designated in this act, and for which the
said releases are given, respectively, within the time, and as 1s provided for
in the first clause of the eighteenth section of this act: Provided, That
said releases shall be given by the said companies or corporations, nnd filed
in the office of the Secretary ofState, within a reasonable time, and without
unnecessary delay: And 1,rovided, also, That nothing contained in this
section shall be so constrned as to prevent, excuse, or delay, the bo~rd of
commissioners of public works, or other authorized agent or agents on the
part of the St:tte, from entering or purchasing lands along or contiguous to
any of the routes or probable routes of any of the said railroads for the use
of the State, by virtue of this act, or any other act or resolution of the General Assembly prior to the making and filing of any such releases ; but
shall be construed to extend only to commencing the survey and construction of the said several railrC'ads for which releases have not been executed
and filed as aforesaid.
SEc. 51. That whenever the proprietor of any town pfa,t, or the corporation of any town or borough, through which any of the railroads authorized
by this act ar13 to pass, shall object to the passage thereof, j1' the said proprietQrs, corporations, or owners of property, shall require nnd exact from
the State unreasonable damages for the right of way throu~h the sai.d
town plat, ir shall be Jawfnl for the board of commissioners of public works
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to locate the said roa<l in the vicinity thereof, in such manner as will
best promote 1.he interest of the State.
SEc. 52. That so soon as there shall be appointed a board of commissioners of public works under the provisions of this act, said board of commissioners shall proceed to snrvey and locate all railroads contemplated in
said ac-t, so soon as they can possibly perform the same ; and, so soon as
said ro.ad or roads are located, it shall be their duty to advertise the same
in some one or more neY1rspapers printed in this State, as said commissioners shall think best, for contracting with any person or persons, company
or compc1nifls, for the contracting t1.nd completing of a part or of all of said
railroad, to be done on the plan laid down by sa1d board of commissioners.
Si,;c. 53. That it shall also be the duty of the board of commissioners to
contract for the immediate construction, so soon as located, of all the railroads or parts thereof contemplated between Quincy and the Wabash, as
lies between Jacksonville in lVIorgan county, Springfield in Sangamon
county, Decatur in Macon county, and D anvi!Je in Vermi.llion county;
thence to the State line in Vermillion county in a direction to L afayette in
Indiana, at such point as the commissioners of this Stale and of Indiana
may agree to cross the same.
SEc. 54. That any company or companies, contracting for the construction of all or a part of said railroad, and fnrnishing money for the completion of.the same, (provided·the amount so appropriated does not exceed the
amount agreed upon by said contracting parties for the completion ofsaid
railroads,) and whenever said railroad or roads shall be completed by said
company or companies, then it shall be the duty of said comn')issioners, and
they are hereby reqnired to report the same to the fund commissioners,
whose duty it shall be to draw a warrant or warrants in favor of the company or companies for the same, together with six per cent. interest from
the time they commenced said work: provided they on their part suffered
no unnecessary delay.'
SEc. 55. Whenever said railroad is completed accqrdin~ to the provisions
of this act, and the same paid' for, then it shall be a public road, and be
managed and kept in repair as all oth~r public State railroads are kept:
Provided, That the money to be paid ns aforesaid shall be paid out of the
fond appropriated for the constrnction of said road, and no other: And
provided,further, That all parts of said road may be put under contract,
and completed upon the terms provided in the foregoing sections.
Sise. 56. This act sha.l be deemed and taken to be a public act, and
shall be taken notice of as such, without the necessity of pleading the same ;
and shall be in force from and after its passage.
Approved 27th F e bruary, 1837.
•

An ACT s upplemental to 1he " Act to e:::tablish and mamtai:t a general system of internal
improvements."

Si,;c. 1. Be it enacted by lite people of the State of Illinois, represented
in the General Assembly, That the board of fund commissioners, created

by the act to which this is a supplement, shall take and use ali proper means
and measures for tho transferring the stock authorized to be constituted by
said net, and also for the transferring all State bonds authorized to be made
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and executed under the provisions of this act, and it shall be deemed a
good execution of the power to borrow, to cause the said certificates of stock
and State bonds to be sold : Provided, That said stock and bonds shall not,
in any event, be sold for less than par value.
Ssc. 2. 'l'he Governor of the State_is authorized and required, whenever
requested by the said fnnd commissioners, fo execute bonds for and in behalf of the State, for any sum or sums of money which may be borrowed,
under the provisions of this and the act to which this is a supplement, in
any foreign language, stipulating for the payment of the interest and principal, in such foreign currency and country as shall be found most beneficial for the interest of the State; which bonds shall be signed by the Governor, counter-signed by the auditor of public accounts, with the impress of
the great seal of State affixed thereto, and shall be delivered to the fund
commissioners.
SEc. 3. T he fund commissioners are authorized to appoint one or more
agents, with full power to negotiate the loans, and make sale of the State
bonds and certificates of stock in any for~ign country, and to vest the said
agent or agents with as full and ample powers as are by law vested in the
said fund corrm1issioners.
SEc. 4. The State hereby engages and agrees to provide sufficient revenues and means to pay the interest o'.nd principal of all sums of money
which, u nder the provision1, of the act to which tl11s is a supplement, nrny
be borrowed, as the same becomes due and payable, and the faith of the
State is hereby irrevocably pledged to comply with the provisions of this
section .
Approved 4th March, 1837.

An ACT further snpplemental to an " Act to establish and main,ain II general sy;tem of internal improvements." .

SEc. 1. Be it enacted by the people of the State of lllinois, represented
·in the General Assembly, That so much of the act, to which this is an

amendment, as authorizes three of the board of commissioners of public
works to form a quorum of said board to do business, be, and the same is
hereby, repealed, and hereafter no less than four shall be reqnisite to constitute a quorum.
SEc. 2. The fnnd commissioners elected under the provisions of the act
to which this is a supplemen t, shall hold their offices for two years, and until their successors are elected and q,rnlifie<l.
Si,:c. 3. Nothing in the act to which this is a supplement shall be so construed as to entitle the fund commissioner or commissioners of public workfi,
to receive their per diem compensation, excepting for the time actually and
bona fide engaged in the discharge of their respective duties.
Approved 4.th March, 1837.
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H.Er>ORT
Of the Board of Public Works, of the State of lllinvis, to the Governor.

JosEPH J}u:\'cAx, Governor of the State of Illinois.
Sra: It has again become the duty of the undersigned, to report to the
Governor of the State an account of their proceedings for the preceding six
months ; a period within which so much has been accomplished towards
the advancement of our system of internal improvements, as to encourage
the nndersigned to hope that the public has reason to ~e satisfied with their
labors.
'l'he splendid predictions which the history of other States had encouraged the friends of improvement to publish, promised to be realized at a.
less distant day thau could have been at first anticipated; and the increased
certainty that our State will in a few years be threaded by railroads, bringing a ready market to the very doors of our farmers, cannot fail to enliven
and cheer the patriot and philanthropist.
Those who at fust were disposed to doubt the propriety of the act giving
birth to our system, and looked npon it as visionary and impracticable, and
were incre<lulous as ·to the benefits to result from the inlrodnction of iailroads into our fertile anc,l flourishing State, already begin to doubt the correctness of the conclusions to which tf1ey had too hastily trained their
minds, and arc yielding a more cheerful support to a measure which is
unquestionably calculated greatly to promote the public welfare, to exercise
an extensive and beneficial influence 11pon our community, and to open
new channels to the currents of traffic. Few at the present period are so
blinded to the lights of experience, or so de.if to the voice of wisdom, as to
be ignorant of the advantages which are bronght home to the '' business
and bosoms" of men by the improvement of railroads; none will deny that
they enlarge the resonrces of society, hy multiplying the facilities of intercourse, and by extendin& the circle within which the same communities
may act ; wh1le nt the s,~me time it enables men to concentrate their efforts
upon any given spot whe re inclination or interest may lead. Whilst they
reduce distances, ,hey extend the links of social intercourse. They furnish
to localities all the advanta_ges of their position, a nd secnre to them, by a
:;;peedy conveyance, all the advantng-es resulting from an immediate juxtaposition with those points favored by nature_:_with channels of intercommunication. They knit too·ether the interests of ~ociety, and develop new
and manifold opportunitiese-for the exercise of a vigorous and h ealthy enterprise, by furnishing sure rewards for the toils of the husbandman.
It having nlready been demonstrated by the actnal success of railroads, in
othe r States, how advantageous they are on the score of direct pecuniary
profit, independent of their vital efficacy in accomplishing salutary changes
upon the sentiments and morals of society, it would seem that henceforward none but those who close their minds against all conviction, and
wholly 1·cfuse to be persuaded, will a ny longer withhold their support a~cl
countenance from a system which is warmly cherished by a large majonty
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of their fellow-citizens, and ,vhich promises so largely for the prosperity
and happiness of all.
That there should be great eagerness on the part of the people to avail
themselves of the benefits promised by the introduction of these improvements, is not surprising; that our system in its inception should have been
extensive, is easily to be accounted for-it was the ready result springingfrom a great desire for the reception of a benefit ; but that the system will
prove too large for the interests of the State> leaves room f01· s~rious doubt.
The choice of these channels of communication having been already settled
by ajndicious compromise, it would not only be difficult, but obviously
wrong, except upon ve11y cogent grounds, to attempt any great changes.
To wait until a sufficient accumulation of business at any interior point
of the State shonld render the necessities for a railroad imperious, would
certainly be to delay until the exigencies of the case wonld admit of no
further ca vii ; but in a case where the elements of growth and prosperity
were abundant, and only required opportunity for expansion, it would also
be acting against wisdom and in defiance of experience, to withhold the
means of advancement. When we consider that the currents of traffic and
of personal intercourse, instead of being confined to channels where only
water could be made to flow, may be· led over mountains au<l through
every reg-ion which human industry has enlivened, and that the "prosperity of cities, instead of depending on the accident of being placed on a nwigab}P, stream, which can float its commerce to a vast interior, would hereafter depend upon the foresight and energy of their inhabitants jn forming
for themselves the channels of intercourse," by the aid of railroads, it is not
surprising that the friends of internal impro-1.rement should have manifested
a great degree of earnestness to fn rnistl for all parts cf the Sta.le the means
of advancement, even though the present amount of business, by a frigid
and narrow calculation, might not seem to warrant the expenditure. 'l'he
pr0jectors of this grand scheme were well capable of compreh@ding the
11oble results which would flow.to their con~tituents, nnd, impelled by a. wise
patriotism, have planned a way, a sme and safe one, by which om State
will be advanced to that exalted rank in the Union, which a kind Providence, by bountifully supplying us with all the elements of prosperity, destined us w fill.
In exhibiting a statement of the expenditures of the board, it becomes
necessary for tbem to explain, that as tl~ey were bound to hold their meetings nt the seat of Government on the first Monday of the present month,
it was impossible to bring with them an account of their expenditnres up
to that date; the accounts, howeYer, are rlos'.'ld to as late a date as was practicable. The expenditures of eugj neerin~ parties, remote from the residence
of the respective commissioners, for whicn vouchers could not be furnished
in proper time, and such other sums as were, from omission and inad\·ertence not fortified by vouchers uccerding to the requirements of the board,
have been included under the head of estimated expenditmes.
The following statement will show the amount expended for the prececling i,:ix months by the several members of the board, as shown by their
respective accounts, audited and allowed bv the board.
On the central railroad
- ·
$11,602 02
"
Peoria and vVarsa w road
3,519 48
"
Northern Cro~s road 3.710 28
"
Paris, Shelbyville, and Alton Toad
2;755 75

27
On the Shawneetown and Alton road
"
Great western mail route
"
Alton and Mount Carmel road "
General fund "
I mprovement of Rock river
Estimated exp:mditure, since the date of accounts
filed
Total of expenditures
Amount received
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$1,725
1,152
5,114
10,645
2,916

59

81

31
32
06

39,136 20¼
$S2,277 82¼

---- -

$132,628 31
----- The commissioner of the fourth judicial circuit lias received from Samuel Mundy, in obedience to an act of the legislature of the 4th March last,
an unexpended balance of a former appropriation, for the improvement of
the Wabash, amounting to $2,S2ti 12. Since the receipt of this sum,
$951 12 have been expended upon contracts previously entered into by
Mr. Mundy. Arrangements have been made in co-operation with the com missioners of the State of Indiana, for the improvement ot the Great W abash river, and contracts for this object have been entered into, for the delivery of the necessary materials for the construction of the dam and locks
at the Grand Rapids.'
By the vjgilance of the acting commissioner of the second judicial circuit,
the surveys on the great western mail route, between Vincennes and St.
Louis, were completed at a very early day; and, in conformity with the law
in this behalf, requiring that the first moneys procured should be expended
on this route, contracts to an amount bordering upon one hundred thousand dollars have been let by the acting commissioners of the second and
fotuth judicial circuits. From the reports of the above named commissioners, these contracts have been vigorously prosecuted ; and the beneficial
rest11ts of the expenditnres upon this road are fully appreciated by the com~unity immAdiately interested in the improvement, and a pleasing earnest
1s manifested of the certainty of the completion of the road, and of the lasting benefits to be derived from the use of it.
The active commissioner of the first judicial circuit, availing himself
of those provisions of the law contained in the 53d and 54th sections of the
act, was enabled to pince sixty-three miles of, the Northern cross road,
extending from the Illinois river, via Jacksonville and Springfield, to the
east bank of the Sangamon river, under contract, with the option ofpayin_g
in State bonds, if other means should not be provided.
The fund commissioners hnving since that letting effected a. sufficient
loan to prMide for the successful prosecntion of all the works in due time,
this ro.1d, of course, will receive, out of the funds raised, its fair proportion
with other similar works.
All the contracLs which have as yet heen entered into on the part of the
State have been upon favorable terms, nnd those contracts let upon railroads have been let for a s1101 which will probably bring the cost of the
roads within the appropriation made by the legislature.
'1'he money expended upon that portion of the Northrn cross road put
under contract, as appears by the report of the commissioner, amotrnts to
the sum of $22,34.0 61½,
·
Proposals have been accepted for the pntting under contract that part of
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the P ekin and Bloomington branch of the Central railroad extending
from the Illinois river to Tremont, the s.e at of justice of the county of
Tazewell. The ~ontracts have not been closed, inrismuch as the commissioner charged with this road was desirous of obtaining the sanction of
the board for a l;ligher vertical grade than that previonsly allowed, for the
purpose of reducing the costs of construction.
A memorial has been forwarded to Congress by tho board, asking an
appropriation of land to aid in carrying out our system of internal improvements, which memorial, we donbt not; will receive a favorable consideration, since the sale of public lands in the State must be greatly
fo.cilitated by the prosecntion of our system.
In the prosHcution of their duties, the several commissioners have caused
nearly all the snrveys of the different routes to be completed, or so for
~dvnnced as to have them fuliy completed Jong prcvions to the ne.xt meeting of the legislature, and before it will be advisable to put the rouds
under contract.
EveTy precaution and pains have been taken in the experimental surveys
of the different roads with a view to secure the most direct and eligible
routes for the location of the roads; and they a:e pleased to report, that,
for the most part, hig hly advantageous sites for the different roads have
been found.
In the prosecntion of the smveys of the Great Centrnl railroad, (and
experimental lines have been nm, nearly the whole length of it,1the engineers employed have found, after mnch pains and careful examination, a
more favorable site for the road than was at•first anticipated, and the undersigned feel great pleasure in reporting that this important line of comurnnication is feasible, and comparatively easy of completion.
T he snrveys of the Little Wabash river have not been prosecuted, from
the difficulty in procuring sufficient c0mpeteut force for the pnrpose.
The s urveys of tha Kaskaskia and lllinois rivers, have been made by an
officer unde r the direction of the General Government; but the report of
that officer in the premises, has not, up to the present period, been laid
hefore the board. Lt is fen.red that the coatinued high stage of water in
the Jllinois, has rendered the snrvey of tila~ riycr less useful t.han is desirable.
An examination of a minute character has been made of Rock river,
a1:d it is believed, from the reports of the engineer in charge of that work,
that an improvement of this stream can be easily 11ccomµlishcd, and within
the appropriation made fo r the pnrpose. It is the design of the ncting
commissioner of the sixth judicial circn it, to proseC'ute this improvement,
with all that ::-pirit which its great importnnce demand~.
The undersigned, in the prosecution of then· labors, have been infinenc •
cd by a sincere desire to enable all parts of the State to participate in the
benefits resulting not on ly from an early use of the ronds, bnt also from the
cxpenditnre of the necessary means nsed in their construction; and with
this view, they have decided that no other contracts s111111 he let for the
eonstrnctio11 of the roads, for the ensuing six months, than the following:
1. On the Central rond.
i\liles.
From Cai.ro (11or1herly) twe1ity miles
. 20
"
Illmo1s rn-cr (northerly) eleven miles
11
·'
Galena (southerly) twenty miles
20
·· Illinois rii•cr (souther! y) twenty miles
20

29
2. On Shawneetown am.I Alton toad.
From Shawneetown to Equality
3. On the Alton and Mount Carmel road.
From .llton to the diver,Q"iug point of the 1Hou11t ('::mnel :iud
Shawneetown roads, at or near Edwards...-iile
From Mount Carmel to i\lhion
4 On the Alton, Shelbyville, and Paris road.
From Alton, via Upper Alton: uorthcrly, ten mil~s; ~o ~0011
as the uecessary :,urveys are executed, to determine the
practicability of the road, within the lin1i1s for n!rlic..11 inclination, adopted b~, the coartl From the State line, via Paris, we~tcrly, eighteen milrs
.i. On the northern Cross road.
From Qnincy to Columbia, in Ad·uns Co. .
Danville (westerly} eighteen miles
"
Note.- 'rhe portion of the road from the lllinois river to the
S:\llgamon rfrer, ha;-ing been previouslv let
G. On the Peoria and ·w..rsaw road.
·
From Peoria, (westerly) t,,·eh·e miles
"
Warsaw (easterly) twelve miles
7. On the Pekin and Blooming road.
From P ekin to 'Tremont, (previom,Jy let) Total
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18
64.
12

12
10
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'I'he aggregate specified and estimated distances amounting to two hundred and sixty-six miles.
.
In this manner it is designed to proceed \Vith the roads i11 questiou until
their final completion.
'fhat all the proceedings of tliis board should meet the entire approhatiou
of the public, is not to be expected. Perfection is an uttdbute to which the
board does not make any pretension. 'rhey have faithfully and zealously
labored to adranre the public interests, by all menns within their control,
and to carry out the designs of the framers of the law, in n spirit of truth
and justice.
rrheir labors have proceeded with unur.imity and concerL,n11d they have
been thus far enabled to carry on their designs with great unity of purpose.
In bringing this report to a close, th~ undersigned cannot omit to urge
upon the friends of internal improvement the c;tercise of a proper patience,
in awaiting the completion of the works contemplated by the bill. To
press forward the whole work with too much zeal, would tend to increase
the expense of construction to a very considerable amount, and, consequently, to create prejudice against the system, as wisely projected, and to cause
embarrassment in carrying it into execution. The undersigned are devoted to the system of internal improvements, and arn intensely impressed
with its importance, and of the vast advantages which are to be gained by
it to the whole State.
Forewarned of the difficulties they have to encounter, and of the jealous
vigilance by which their acts will be scrntinized by a respectable portion of
their fellow-citizens, they intend steadfastly to pursue th e important objects
intrusted to their charge; fully persuaded that out of their labors and the
labor of their successors and coadjutors in the same field, will spring the

30
largest measnre of good wh ich legislative wisdom could bestow npon the
comrnnnity.
WILLIAiVI KINNBY.
J>res't of Board, and Com.. Zcl J udicial Circuit.
NL .McCON~ EL,
C:om11nissioner of 1st .Judicial Circuit.
ELIJAH W ILLARD,
Comrnissioner of 3d J11dicial Circ11it.
M. K. ALEXANDER,
Comm issioner of 4th Judicial Circuit.
J. WRIGHT,
Co1mnissione1· of 5th Ji1dicial Circuit.

At a meeting of the Board of Commissioners of Public Works of the
State oflllinois, begun i1nd held at Vanda1ii\, on Monday, the 4th day of
December, 1837. P resent,
Of the 2d Judicial Circuit,
W illiam Kinney; President,
1st
"
"
Murray Mcconnel,
3d "
"
Elijah Willard,
4th "
"
11'1. K. Alexnnder,
5th "
"
Joel W ricrh t,
6th "
"
James v'-?. Stephenson,
ith "
"
Ebenezer Peele
Be it ordained by tke Board of Commissioners of Public Works of the
S tate of lllinois, 'Phat all applications to this board, coming from persons
other than a commissioner, shall be made in writing, and shall contain a
distinct proposition or propositions upon which the board may be required
to act, and shall be presented to the board by the commissioner in whose
circuit the object \ o be effected shall lie : Provided, That if said commis•
sioner shall not be \)resent at the meeting of the board, where said application is made, or sha\l refuse to make or offer said proposition or propositions, the same may he offored by any other commissioner present.
2. Ordered, That Ebenezer Peck, a member of this board, be appointed a
general a.ctent of this board and of the State of Illinois, to proceed, in the
name of tl1e board and the State, to contract for all the railroad iron that
may be needed for all the_ railroads in said State, that may be put under
contract for the coming six months in the State of Illinois, and that he be
onthorized to negotiate for said iron by receiving proposals, or otherwise.
3. Ordere<J,, That the pres~·dent of the board do furnish the commissioner
of the 7th judicial circuit, ( benezer Peck) with sufficient funds to defray his expenses in and abou the negotiation under the authority of the
board for railroad iron, spikes, knees, and plates, &c., and that the said
sum be chargeable to the genera\ fund.
4. Ordered, T hat the fund commissioners be requested to furnish the acting commissioner of the seventh judicial circuit with every proper facility
to aid him in his transactions .and negotiations for the purpose of purchas- '
ing railroad iron, spikes, knees, plates, &c., for the use of the State, and that
this, together with the several resolutions in this behalf, be furnished the
said' fund commissioners.
5 . . Ordered., That the acting commissioner of the first judicial circuit
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(Murray :\Ic.Connel) be required to cause the grade of the Pekin a11d Bloom
mgton !Hauch of tke Central railroad to be increased, so thnl the said grade
shall nJt exceed, in nny one place, 75 feet to the mile, and that the contracts
required to be entered into in January next, shall be so made as 10 allow
of said change, aud a deduction shall be made in tbe cost of snid work in
proportion
said change. It is .further ordered, Thut if any of said
contractors shall refuse to enter iuto said coutrncts with a necessary provision in relation to said change, the said work shall be advertised and let
to contract with the grade so altered.
6. Ordered, ~hat the actin_g ?ommissiouer i~ charge of any specific railroad, together w1th tile comm1ss10ner at the lcttrngs, shall have the discretionary power to adopt a grade exceeding 40 feet elevation to the mile and
not exceeding 100 feet to the mile, i11 any case, when, in their opidions
ll judicious economy in the construction of the work
warrant sucl:
increase of inclination, without materially affecting the permanent utility
of the work. And, also, that such act in~ and associate commissioners may
s ubstitute temporary inclined planes, to be overcome by additional and extra
motive power than that necessary for a grade of 4-0 feet to tbe mile, at any
abrnpt depressions, ravines, and declinations, in order to avoid, for the
present, the expense of excessive heavy embankments, deep cuttino-s. or
expensive viaducts; such temporary inclined planes to be located and ~onstructed with a view to a future perfecting of the work, by dispensing with
the said planes and adopting such emqaukments, cutlings, and viaducts,
whenever the amount of trade on the line, and the interests of the community, may require the change to be made.
7. Ordered: That so mnch of the g reat western mail route as lies in the
third judicial circuit, be transferred to and given in special charge to the
acting commissioner of Lhe second judicir.l cfrcuit; and that so mu'ch of the
Alton and Shelbyville railroad as may run through the county of Macoupin,
shall be pnt under the care and direction of the commissi:mer of the second
judicial circuit; and that improvements 011 the Little Wabash river be assigned in special chnrge_ to the com.missioner of the thir~ judi?ial circuit.
8. Ordered, That
board estimate the nmoun~ which will be required
from the fund comm1ss1011ers to meet the expenditures upon the public
works for the ensuing six month:;, at the sui:n of three hunct1:ed and seventyfive thousand dollars, and that proper notice hereof be given to the said
fund commissioners, and that the entry of this resolution upon the records
of this board be deemed a compliance with the law in this behalf.
9. Ordered, That so much of the Peoria and Warsaw railroad route as
shall be located in the county of Peoria, (the same being in the sL"th judicial circuit,) shall be assigned to the supervision of the commissioner of the
fifth judicial circuit, who is hereby required to control the operations 011
said work.
10. Ordered, That tho several actinO' commissioners be authorized to
adapt a ll or such portions of the railroads now authorized to be put under
contract as they may think proper, to the use of animal power thereon, and
to put cars thereon to be propelled by such power so soon as any part shall
be completed.
11. Ordered, That the president of the board be requested to open n
correspondence \vith our Senators and Representatives in Congress, for the
purpose of obtaining the passage ol a law for the benefit oft.he State, to
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prrmit the importation or purchase of railroad iron, spikes, &c., free of
dntv.
12. Otdcred, That a committee of three members be appointed to draught
a memorial to the General Assembly of the State of Indiana, requesting that
the said State should provide by law for the creation, by the State, vf railroad from n point on the \Vabash river, opposite Mount Carmel, to New
Albany, on the Ohio river; and, also, a railroad from some eligible point
upon the Wabash and Erie canal, to the State line of the State of Illinois,
in the direction of Danville, in said Inst mentioned State.
13. Orrlered, That a memorial to the Legislature of the State of Indiana
be adopted, requesting of said State the constrnction of a railroad over that
part of her territory- lying- between T erre Haute and the lllinois Stele line,
in the direction of Paris, so us to connect the terminating point. of the Wabash and Erie canal with the Paris and Alton railroad.
14.. ( Jrde1·ed, That a committee of three be appointed to draw np a
memorinl to Congress, asking the -donation to the State of Illinois of all
nn:i.ppropriated lands lying within the congressional sections throngh which
any of our railroads may pa..~; and that Messrs. Alexander, Peck, and
Stephenson, be said committee.
15. Ordlred, That the extent of the rnilroads on the several routes to
be. put under contract for the ensuing six months, shall be as follows :
l. On the Central railroad.
From Cairo (northerly) twenty miles
20
"
lllinois river (northerly) eleYen miles
11
"
lllinois river (southerly) eleven miles
11
"
Galena (southerly) twenty miles
20
2. On the Alton and Shawneetown road.
From Shawneetown to Equality
12
3. On the Allon and Mount Carmel road.
From Alton to the diverging point of the Mount Carmel road at
or near Edwardsville
15
From :Mount Carmel to Albion
18
4. On the Alton Shelbyville, a nd Paris road.
1
From Alton via
Upper Alton, northerly, ten miles; so soon as the
necessary surveys are executed, to determine the practicability
of the road, within the limits for vertical inclim1tion adopted by
the board
1S
From the St~te line via Paris, westerly
10
5. On the Northern Cross road.
From Quincy to Columbus, in Adams county 15
"
Danville (westerly) eighteen miles
18
Note.-The portion of tne road from the Illinois to the Sangamon river, having been previously let
64
6. On the Peoria and W arsnw road.
From Peoria (westerly) twelve miles
12
"
Warsaw (easterly) twelve miles
12
7. On the Pekin and Bloomington road.
From Pekin to Tremont (previously let)
10

a

Aggregate number of miles
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16. Ordered, That no portion of any railroad shall Le placed under con-
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tract without the consent of the board: Provided, however, That any portion of any railroall, anLhorized to be put und~r contract, may at any time
be re-let by the acting commissioner.
·
17. Ordered, That hereafter eaeh of the actin~ commissioners of the
board shall have power to establish an office or ofiices ill each of their respective circnits, for internal improvement purposes, when they may think
proper, and shall be authorized to employ a clerk or clerks in each of said
offices.
·
Ordered, That after the first day of January next, the appointment of
clerks of the present engineering district offices shall cease, and the said offices and appointments shall, from that date, be abolished. But the districts
for encrineering purposes shall remain as they now are.
Ordered, That all papers, books, accounts, and other things now filed, or
hereafter to be filed, and required to be kept in the district offices, shall be
returned to and kept in the said offices to be established in the circuits, so
far as the same may be applicable, or relate to the public works in said circuit.
Ordered, That all certificates ·a11d returns now required to be made by
the said district clerks, or by the said clerks and the commissioner, may
hereafter be made by the commissioner alone : Provided, Tkat said commissioner shall not be required to make said returns oftener than quarter
yearly.
Ordered, That all records, books, and accounts, applicable to any part of
the public works, over which the commissioner of the respective circuit
may have charge, or to any of the duties of said commissioners, shall be
kept by said commissioner at said •offices to be established in the circuit.
Ordered, That the several principal engineers or other engineers o( the
district, shall cause to be filed in the offices of the circuits, copies of all
maps, plats, profiles, and estimates, and all other things now required to be
liled in the district offices, of all and each of the several parts of the public
works passing through said circuit, or over which the commissioner of the
circuit may have charge.
Ordered, That all lettings of contracts now required to take place at the
offices may be advertised and take place at the offices to be established in
the said circuits, or any other place or places the said commissioner or
commissioners may deem proper.
Ordered, 'l'hat all papers, vouchers, records, maps, plats, profiles and
other documents applicable to all and every part of the public works situated within the 3d jucticial circuit, or applicable to the duty of the acting
commissioner of said circuit, now on file at the district office at Belleville,
l_llinois, shall be transcribed, and the copies filed in the office to be established in the said 3d circuit, or said copies may be filed in the office at Belleville and the originals filed in the office of the 3d circuit, as the commissioners of said circuits may agree.
~Jrdered, 'fhat the office of the southern district, now established at Rellev1lle, shall remain as an office of the 2d judicial circuit ; the district office
of the western district, now established at Jacksonville, shaU remain there,
and be deemed as an office of the 1st jucticial circuit.
Ordered, That all resolutions and ordinances heretofore passed by this
hoard, coming within the purview, or conflicting with the provisions of
any of the foregoing ordinances and resolutions, be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
3
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18. Ordered, That the principal engineer shall be held responsible for the
official performance of the assistant engineers, in their respective districts,
and.should there be any delay or damage occurring to the contractors, or
the State, for the want of sufficient work, definitely located, or grade or centres given, after the location shall have been completed, or any directions
to contractors respecting t0e execution of their contracts, it shall be the
duty of the acting commissioner to direct the principal engineer to take the
:field in person, and immediately see that the engineering duties in his district are performed ; and should the engineer refuse to obey the orders of
the acting commissioner, respecting the performance of his official duties,
he shall be liable to an immediate aischarge from his office. It shall be the
du_ty of the principal en~ineer to inspect the work performed by the contra&rs as often as required by the acting commissioner, and approve of all
materials, before the same shall be used for the construction of the road,
and shall certify what per cent. can be safely paid upon the work done by
contractors, and shall approve all bills, pay rolls, accounts, &c., connected
with the construction of the road, previous to their being paid by the acting commissioner.
Attd be it further ord.ered, That the acting commissioners, upon the representation of the principal engineer of their respective districts, of the incompetency or wilful neglect of any assistant engineer, in performing his
official duties, as directed by the principal engineer, to immediately discharge the same from his office, and employ new assistants, who are both
competent and willing to perform the duties incumbent upon them.
19. Ordered, That the acting commissioner of the first judicial circuit
be authorized to cause a survey for a lateral route from the main line of the
Northern cross road of the most eligible point on said road, to the town of
Naples, on the Illinois river; and that a report of said sun,ey be made lo
this board at its next meeting, and that said report contain all information
necessary to enable this board to determine the propriety of constructing a
lateral way to said town: Provided, That the point of commencement upon
said Northern cross road shall not exceed five miles from said town.
20. Ordered, 'l'hat each commissioner shall open a separate book for
each work under his charge and superintendence, and also one for general
expenditure, and that he debit himself to' the fund commissioners or the
State of Ulinois, in the proper book, for the amount of any draft by them
paid, and pass to his credit the amount of the several vouchers by him obtained in the disbursements, for any of the objects under his superintendence and control; that in all cases duplicate receipts or vouchers be taken
separately for the different objects of expenditure, and from time to time
the commissioner make separate returns to the central office, from the several accounts in his office, and in all cases accompanying said returns wtrh
the vouchers therein referred to ; that all disbursements, whether made by
himself or agent, shall be made in his own name.

